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GIN & PROSECOO MENU
We stock over 40 gins from around
Great Britain and the world
Gin is a spirit which derives its predominant flavour from juniper berries. From its earliest origins in the Middle Ages, gin
has evolved from a herbal medicine to most popular sprit in the world. Gin became popular in Great Britain when
William of Orange, leader of the Dutch Republic, occupied the English, Scottish and Irish thrones with his wife Mary.
Gin is one of the broadest categories of spirits, represented by products of various origins, styles, and flavour profiles that
all revolve around juniper as a common ingredient.
Gin in a tasteless spirit much like vodka until botanicals are added to create its unique flavour. Junipers are always the
predominant flavour, but other botanicals are added to bring out different smells, flavours and tastes, such as heathers,
ginger, dandelion, angelica roots, liquorice, coriander seeds, orris root and lavender are just a few of many.

Prosecco
Prosecco is an Italian sparking white wine. It is made from Glera grapes, formerly known also as Prosecco, but other
grape varieties may be included. The following varieties are traditionally used with Glera up to a maximum of 15% of the
total: Verdiso, Bianchetta Trevigiana, Perera, Glera lunga, Chardonnay, Pinot Bianco, Pinot Grigio and Pinot Nero.
The name is derived from that of the Italian village of Prosecco near Trieste, where the grape may have originated.
We have chosen one of the best Prosecco on the market. Scavi and Ray produce a number of different styles of wine you
should treat yourself you really can tell the difference

SCAVI AND RAY
Spumante
Rose
Ice
Gold

Scavi and Ray’s entry level Prosecco
Ruby coloured rose that sparkles on the tongue.
Exquisite taste experience with hints of exotic fruits enjoyed over ice.
Sophisticated premium Prosecco with luxury branding.

GIN MENU
6 O’clock
Bathtub
Berkeley Square
Bloom
Boodles
Botanist
Bulldog

Distilled in Bristol with a clean juniper led flavour.
Award winning gin from Ableforth’s, infused with juniper, orange peel, coriander,
cinnamon cloves and cardamom.
Expectional quality gin distilled in a traditional pot still using bouquet
garni with a blend of lavenders, basil and kaffir lime.
The ultimate floral London gin with tones best paired with tonic and strawberries.
London dry gin infused with nutmeg, sage and rosemary with no added citrus botanicals.
Produced on the Isle of Islay in Scotland using 22 local botanicals.
Four times distilled in cooper pot stills with hints of almond, citrus and lotus leaves.
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Burleigh’s
Caorun
Conker Dorset
Deaths Door
Edgerton Blue
Fifty Pounds
Gin Mare
Gordon’s
Haymans Old Tom
Hendricks
Jawbox
Junipero
King Of Soho
Langtons No1
Martin Miller
Monkey 47
Pinkster
Plymouth
Portobello
Saffron
Silent Pool
Sipsmith
Tanquray Rangpur
Tarquins Cornish
Wicked Wolf
William Chase Pink
Zephyr

This gin is crisp, fresh with bright citrus top notes with a spicy floral background.
A small Scottish distillery famous for using rowan berry, heather and dandelion.
A brew from Dorset, using British wheat spirit and some unusual local
botanicals such as elderflower, samphire and gorse flowers.
A big American style gin using juiper, coriander and fennel.
A blue spiced gin with coriander notes.
Its name is given to £50 tax levied in the 1736 gin tax.
A fabulous Spanish inspired gin with Mediterranean flavours such as olive,
mandarin, basil with a spiced finish.
Classic dry classic London gin it is one of the worlds top selling spirits.
A sweeter style old fashioned gin used greatly in the cocktail Tom Collins.
This quirky producer used cucumber as one of the main botanicals to give it the
unique taste, an incredibly refreshing gin.
Ireland first single estate gin using angelica, orris root, black mountain heather
and liquorice roots for its main flavours.
Made by the anchor distilling company, botanicals include liquorice and coriander.
Is made in the centre of Soho by Howard Raymond son of Paul Raymond, it is made
using 12 botanicals giving it its full-bodied flavour.
Langtons gin uses water filtered through ancient slate beneath the mountain of
Skiddaw in the Lake District.
This gin is mixed with Icelandic spring water with a distinctly cinnamon finish.
Gin from the Black Forest in Germany, 47 comes from the number of botanicals used
in this complex gin and also that is brewed to 47%.
A gin launched in 2013 by Colonel Pinkster its hand steeped in raspberries that lend it
to the flavour and its pink colour.
Plymouth pot stilled gin is still one of the best old gins.
This is made in a very traditional style that harks back to the gins of yesteryear.
This gin sparkles with orange and added saffron to give it a completely different end taste.
This gin is made on the Albury Estate in Surrey, botanicals include kaffir lime, chamomile and local honey to give it a subtly sweet taste.
An artisan gin made flavoured with much restraint allowing natural
quality of the spirit to shine through.
This gin flavoured with Rangpur limes gives a truly zesty impact, great in the summer.
An incredibly fresh, crisp and dry gin with energetic but reserved green pine notes.
From the Devon hill made with 11 botanicals recommended garnish lemon and thyme.
Pink gin with a grapefruit zest. William Elegant crisp A gin distilled in Hereford from organic apples, giving is a lovely fruity flavour.
Makes a wicked Dry Martini made with elderflower and elderberries.

SOLE GIN
6 O’Clock Sloe
6 O’Clock Damson

For their sloe gin their use handpicked local sloes to Gloucester, bramley & gage, moderate
sugar and plenty of time, to create a bittersweet taste with warming spice.
Made in the same way as sloe but using damson fruits to create an intense fruity dryness.

